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Letters, 

We Get Letters . . . 

 

Hello PSN Crew! 

My son Nathaniel is leaving 
home for his first post-

college job. He won't take 
advice from me - about what 
to do now with developing 
the corners of his life - but I 
know he would respect 
advice directly from you in 
your newsletter, which he 

reads regularly. 
- Alisse 

 
First, congratulations to you, 
Nathaniel, on finishing 
college and getting that first 

job! Though you may not see 

it as such yet, it's a big step 
toward covering the parts of 
your life we call "Career 
Path", and "Finances." Now 
that you're truly on your 
own, we suggest making 

your life more well-
rounded and more 
balanced by getting 
started building a strong 
safety net tailored to you.  

Your Turn - SURVEY 

Personal Safety Nets is all about people. Thank you for being 
part of the PSN people-powered network 

that has spread around the world. Together 
we will create a more informed, connected, 

effective world. 
 
Please help us move forward by 
completing this very short survey. 
It will take less than a minute to 

submit your answers to the 
multiple choice question, and only a few 
minutes more to complete the other short 
answers. You can click here to go to the survey 
now. 
 

We're sending this now because, in becoming a 501(c)3 
non-profit, we have an opportunity to ask YOU what has 
been most effective, and what hasn't. What do you value 
about our work? How has it affected lives? What would 

you like to see? Thank you! 

Succession Planning 
We've been thinking about succession 
planning, and how it relates equally to 
families and businesses. Unfortunately, the 
state of preparedness in either arena is 
pretty abysmal, but we hadn't known how 
dismal until recently when we heard from a 

friend who works in the financial arena. His 
work is part of what some might call our 
country's "Formal Safety Net." He sent us 
a link to "Questions to Consider Before You 
Transfer Your Business" (U.S. Trust 
Magazine, 2013). In this article is was stated that private 
business owners, who spent so much time creating and 

building their business, tend to devote surprisingly little 
attention to how and when they will make their exit, or 
what will happen to the business when they do.  
 
"Many business owners say they don't 
believe a plan is needed until they are 

ready to retire, and they are not ready 
to retire anytime soon." But if you think 
about businesses you've known, can't 
you think of a few times when it was 
something other than retirement 
that caused a change in ownership?  
 

http://s.rs6.net/t?e=pYwDMqkvb_s&c=1&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=pYwDMqkvb_s&c=3&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=pYwDMqkvb_s&c=4&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=pYwDMqkvb_s&c=5&r=1
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/PSN-e-Newsletter---June-2013--Seccession-Planning.html?soid=1101867022772&aid=pYwDMqkvb_s#fblike
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgA62Hyh1ZfRno_O71l5MNERAcGPj4Q3f9zHZJfTRfItrykOwv-G_LnQmSa6f727DPoBq9GaQlsGRRlRSoCyGXO6g6m62qKDC2_YyHKfKyDjZUHP88IgJuoTrmDeqm4SwpCZfCojcl0pljbowFc65oiCtQJfhibXPB6kqcRNUheC7ltiFlqCkAzA22yf6SkotkPUJfkVSTonVCpfw0GCiLNisDNWz8ZDye3KfupRXsdmJ6wn1gX8FKDhmo5Zsu-7F6M=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgALaQ9vNOUY5_CP1fAOP3u5kxdTcdPgA080LoNeATn4S3uV99AgZtbS-jQNcBP9E-pgecOARgME21IFJkARCWvckKr-dzkSmmb_nA5NgtEwQBf8UJZfj5Dk9sijepRJXIFLYwC8AVj9Hx_a4LJBXL1fMt2tTRxbKxv8R7yoDCSrXSQHEUTJT-Fp-Xjonedq5VoFsm2slyTPEygZb8hV_eY6zbQbOsjpuhrVPF8Ned0GhTf4lg9S-OOy81IP-GvZa2eqM4BTdjf7yuhqDatfnAn3qzZpjTf2t8GRW0l_UvKDIcy3T-sN4taajWzIxsly3gfiTH7DJSaHPL032A098h28
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgALaQ9vNOUY5_CP1fAOP3u5kxdTcdPgA080LoNeATn4S3uV99AgZtbS-jQNcBP9E-pgecOARgME21IFJkARCWvckKr-dzkSmmb_nA5NgtEwQBf8UJZfj5Dk9sijepRJXIFLYwC8AVj9Hx_a4LJBXL1fMt2tTRxbKxv8R7yoDCSrXSQHEUTJT-Fp-Xjonedq5VoFsm2slyTPEygZb8hV_eY6zbQbOsjpuhrVPF8Ned0GhTf4lg9S-OOy81IP-GvZa2eqM4BTdjf7yuhqDatfnAn3qzZpjTf2t8GRW0l_UvKDIcy3T-sN4taajWzIxsly3gfiTH7DJSaHPL032A098h28


 
(TO MOM: It will be your 
demonstrating how to be 
ever more strong, flexible & 
resilient yourself (creating, 

having & using a Personal 
Safety Net) is the best way 
to nudge Nathaniel along.) 
 
A clear first step for you, 
Nathaniel, as for everyone, is 

to take a look at this cool 
free download. (The Sides 
of Your Safety Net). Here 
you'll find we've divided the 
various aspects of activity in 
your life into eight areas: 
Career Path, Community, 

Family & Friends, 
Finances, Health & 
Wellness, Intellect, Spirit, 
and the Stuff of Life.  

 
 
What each of us is 
shooting for is to put in 
place the stepping stones 
to create a path, plan of 

action that is adaptable to 
various changes or 
challenges. In order to keep 
each of these eight parts of 
your life steady and 
functioning with strength 
takes forethought. And each 

of us will be challenged by 
different things or events at 
unexpected moments. 

 
This is on-going project 
which can take some time. 
You need not focus on all 
eight areas all at once. So, 

get started!  
 

A recent survey of private business owners, asked to talk about 
their "succession plan," found that less than half (45%) have a 

formal succession plan in place, and only 10% have anything 

written down; 28% haven't yet made any decision about what 
will happen once they leave; and 24% said they don't believe 
they even need a succession plan. What, we wonder, 
would they do if something happened, in terms of 
succession, before they expected it? 

 

It's also important to know that 50% of 
the private companies in the United 
States are now owned by women, who 
are less likely than men to have a 
formal succession plan. Yet we know 
that women care greatly about having 
solid "Informal Safety Nets" in place for 

children and families. We don't 
understand this unless it's also true that 
the women are relying on more solid 

"Informal Safety Nets" - that web based on relationships and 
reputation. 
 

In an organization, good "succession planning" would ensure 
that as employees are recruited, 
their knowledge, skills, and 
abilities are developed, and they 
are prepared for advancement or 
promotion into ever more 
challenging and changing roles. 

As the organization expands (or 
contracts), or loses or gains key 
employees or has new ownership, 

succession planning helps everyone from employees, to 
consumers, to leaders know what their role will be and what will 
come next. Business planners advise owners that succession 

planning is a matter of strong planning practices in 

management, not a matter of sudden crisis management. 
 
This same approach is essential for 
families. When it comes to you and your 
family, planning begins today. Planning 
for the next stages or phases of 

your life - as opposed to waiting for 
a sudden crisis - will give certainly 
provide better outcomes. Using 
available resources (formal, informal, 
relevant services & organizations, along 
with engaging the people you know or 
can know) - brings together the best set 

of needed factors to build a flexible, strong and resilient net - 
and beginning should start today. But how?  

 
Here are a few succession planning ideas for your family:  

 Think about, and write down, what 

kinds of skills will be needed for 
those who might need to take over 
for you if you need or want help. 
What experience would you think 
best? When might they get 
involved?  

 Remember: since you're part of a 
greater community, start listing out things you do well 
and can offer others - competencies and preferences - if 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgCFUd8MdYR87j_Y1SqK7NCQ7wkM2yWYReK7YrQBkshYOU6B010NYweJxenEipEIvmFbi6_F5OSTo9OcXq48OyAKIcLnkKaU0bGUXRQjgzJKgPoWFHtRRPkcIl6U2QP65r0QjIm-ncjq6fadJwQMP35x7UpqwBatOU2_DMw3dn3f5AYWMvwcW7jkm59pWn7mmCapW9nnggv4ygFUu9u2Tbb5lyeqQWMssCKYGoOx0dfWXHI0KFb8aCqFp3UshbuYAYg1HGJlSWravEKtxzmbOxg3i9tYDewSfIx6xxT3JfSm2j-WZZ4fExAOv7oYP2tuPaGh0PWHZBlsCA9PUDZBZk3q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgCFUd8MdYR87j_Y1SqK7NCQ7wkM2yWYReK7YrQBkshYOU6B010NYweJxenEipEIvmFbi6_F5OSTo9OcXq48OyAKIcLnkKaU0bGUXRQjgzJKgPoWFHtRRPkcIl6U2QP65r0QjIm-ncjq6fadJwQMP35x7UpqwBatOU2_DMw3dn3f5AYWMvwcW7jkm59pWn7mmCapW9nnggv4ygFUu9u2Tbb5lyeqQWMssCKYGoOx0dfWXHI0KFb8aCqFp3UshbuYAYg1HGJlSWravEKtxzmbOxg3i9tYDewSfIx6xxT3JfSm2j-WZZ4fExAOv7oYP2tuPaGh0PWHZBlsCA9PUDZBZk3q


Second step: Take one of 
these areas and list, maybe 

starting on a piece of paper 

or brainstorming by email 
with solid friends:  

 inner resources: 

the skills you have, 
ideas & attitudes 
you've developed, 
traits that "are 
you"  

 outer resources 

that are available - 
information & 
places (for and 
non-profit). Get 
ideas from your 

computer, 
libraries, agencies, 

friends, teachers, 
or any other 
reliable sources  

 people you know 

or can get to know. 
Those you can 
come to rely upon 
for their 
knowledge, help 

and expertise in 
each of these 
areas.  

 
Some of the "outer 
resources" might be what we 

think of as coming from the 

Formal Safety Net of our 
society: bank loans, housing 
programs, government and 
social services. The "inner 
resources" and "people you 
know or might know" are 

more likely from an Informal 
Safety Net: where 
reputation, experience, 
community ties and 
friendships matter hugely.  
 

 
 
For example: Developing and 
keeping your "Health & 
Wellness" corner stable, you, 
Nathaniel, might want to 

start by thinking about your 
inner resources - what 
attitudes do you bring to 
being and staying healthy? 
What kind of health services 
might you need and want, 

you're called upon to assist others.  

 Think of who would be best 

for key roles for providing 

help or succession? Clearly 
this begins early. Some may 
not want, or be able to fill 

the roles you envision. Or 
maybe they need time to 
get ready. You may have 

thought of some things that you'll want done that don't 
have anyone who seems ready - this will take thought 
and planning! Who else? How else?  

 Understand that succession often fails because of "poor 

expression of feelings and wants"- poor and ineffective 
communication. It can be a really good idea to write out 
what you want to ask for & what you need, as well as 
your understanding of what someone else has said to 

you.  

 Know that control - having it and giving it up or sharing 

it with others - is a major 
issue in the context of 

succession. (Needless to say, 
PSN finds the same problem 
can exist when building a 
personal safety net. We stress 
everyone remember whose 
life it is - and what everyone's 
role is. If you want to help, 

fine. If you want to be in charge of another, its probably 
not going to work).  

 Do your best to be true to yourselves when you 
look at your life. Sharing, honestly and directly 

(even as you're vulnerable) 
will help you achieve your 

goals and let others see 
where and how they can 
help you. 

Wherever you are in your life, 
everyone needs a plan - and to 
achieve that plan, we all need help. The idea of a PSN is 
that we are better together! 

Seen These? 

(items we find interesting)  

Little patients battling a big villain are getting a 

boost from some of their favorite superheroes at one hospital in  
Brazil. Superheroes inspire 
kids coping with cancer 

treatment tells the story of a 
hospital that had an idea: to 
change the children's perception 
of the treatment and help them 

understand how it works with 
the help of kid-friendly story 
lines. It's classic PSN - 
expanding a safety net - here 
with Superheroes! 
 

 

Special covers for intravenous 
bags have logos based on 
characters to help kids see 

chemotherapy as a 
"Superformula." 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgAk6C0awYM4ULDUgSX_zZo_HSswUg3XWyfUbbikQs5MNkumRv1kajs2ygC_4GN4-JJQm4m6CWrG06QSFduU9OzJijyyDXtU8iviaBWmzHjXIIvWPsWofDZURH8LLvVCYMmRmaNtrlHFKryR2SDUWoArqnKh9EkQNEYTurOBfOhgmjFqlELb7NwZ8o-Pib4Tufuon1GWi_qzYBYhIuYphEi72ukDBRDEqHDbwv_dkkVMw7K1fhE9OnJ8vIwVnRo6XQ70ItKljIDW-cEcAS3Dp5Z6YVKMtIMs-CJlz5P7413RbZVDZsG4orZf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgAk6C0awYM4ULDUgSX_zZo_HSswUg3XWyfUbbikQs5MNkumRv1kajs2ygC_4GN4-JJQm4m6CWrG06QSFduU9OzJijyyDXtU8iviaBWmzHjXIIvWPsWofDZURH8LLvVCYMmRmaNtrlHFKryR2SDUWoArqnKh9EkQNEYTurOBfOhgmjFqlELb7NwZ8o-Pib4Tufuon1GWi_qzYBYhIuYphEi72ukDBRDEqHDbwv_dkkVMw7K1fhE9OnJ8vIwVnRo6XQ70ItKljIDW-cEcAS3Dp5Z6YVKMtIMs-CJlz5P7413RbZVDZsG4orZf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgAk6C0awYM4ULDUgSX_zZo_HSswUg3XWyfUbbikQs5MNkumRv1kajs2ygC_4GN4-JJQm4m6CWrG06QSFduU9OzJijyyDXtU8iviaBWmzHjXIIvWPsWofDZURH8LLvVCYMmRmaNtrlHFKryR2SDUWoArqnKh9EkQNEYTurOBfOhgmjFqlELb7NwZ8o-Pib4Tufuon1GWi_qzYBYhIuYphEi72ukDBRDEqHDbwv_dkkVMw7K1fhE9OnJ8vIwVnRo6XQ70ItKljIDW-cEcAS3Dp5Z6YVKMtIMs-CJlz5P7413RbZVDZsG4orZf


and what kind of activities to 
keep yourself active do you 

like and want? With whom do 

you do them? Now it's time 
to do some research and look 
at all available outer 
resources (reviews, social 
networks, organizations, 
friends) to see what's out 

there for you - and at what 
budget point? 
  
Third step: When you get 
to this point, you'll be 
ready to make a plan (at 
least in your head) as to 

what you can afford, what 
you'll do - and what you 
want others to do. You'll 

have a better idea whom to 
seek out and whose advice 
you'd accept.  

 
Fourth: Eventually you'll go 
through this process for each 
of the eight areas. You will 
build a life that is more 

thought out and ordered, 
ready for anything. This is 

also is a tremendous way to 
build community and safety - 
knowing you're not alone 
in life and that decisions 
can be eased by thinking 

ahead.  
 

 
 
(Back to you, MOM: Alisse, 
even with your son out of the 
house, know that he'll be 

watching you to see how you 

take care of yourself. We 
think you'll be guiding more 
than you know, and he might 
just take notes or ask, 
"How'd you know to do that, 
mom?" - Sweet, eh?)  

 

myTurn has a mission to make rental and re-
use an easier, more cost effective and attractive 

choice than buying new. They're tapping into 

the waves of people who are realizing their lives 
can be better by having easy, affordable access 
to higher quality goods, without needing to buy, 
store and maintain even more "stuff." They 
seem to have it all: hand tools, electronics, bits 
and drivers, clamps & wrenches and sporting goods. It's a library 

of items available to borrow with a small or no fee. 
 
CareZone has cloud service (free app) that helps you organize 
and manage information on tablets, smartphones and 
computers, and stay connected to kids, family and other helpers 
with whom you may share care responsibilities. 

 

At Your Fingertips 

If you're fairly new to the Personal Safety 

Nets® newsletter and interested in 
seeing "back editions" - it's simple. Click 
here and you'll have access to our 
entire Newsletter Library - every edition 
we've produced. Even if you're just 

interested in one edition or topic, you can 
click here and find what you need. 

  
With your help - through letters and 
suggested topics - approximately ten times a 
year we pull together research, stories, tips, 
answers to questions, upcoming events, Cool 
Free Downloads and more. If you're not a 

subscriber or know someone who should 
be a subscriber, click here or send them 
the link. 

Share Your Story  

We're always seeking Personal 
Safety Net stories - how YOU have 

dealt with a situation by building a 
network, or gathering with others to 
solve problems; putting plans, people 
and resources together to make a task or 
journey easier. 

 

When you have some time, tell us your story face-to-face by 

using your smart-phone and then upload it to 
info@personalsafetynets.com or you can write out your story 
by clicking here. Sharing is a wonderful thing and your 
story will certainly be a helpful learning tool to many 
others! 

  

  

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgD-Duc--kzifWO3rwl5nXTe2uVWiEGvZNI6T1buYdn49GxU3uMyoslT6zaHwftbfRCcWI11Z6Ieng_rkQvTOPhmm6BEP-GwPsEzEE4t2g97ghEwtFoVx8XJ1JfCE-lbe6Ve4ovOo-H3mKAp-5JKyGvQGL4UVnTY455RoBP1Ft5aaE_DSNj0vDWG3OTXAqMx5mwHPQ1SyKcOc4Fh-DCg6aJcSTwaISTX32Cvh2yR9gb3CA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgCULUDanIjHnjorZyA_lmvkCTDqhrg46J2ATU7Dzn8AQehfJIdvGlRrHsqWUQy6Ptornq4YAix6MfAyXCpRSRo3UU7Y4uiTHJmzSq4hIfSD4CqUtJRk7SknvjPZ-YS4snMBGO3Xr-MmUGnFIFb1DMAMsDN7N5SsRoknrx_yl8lBG3z9pvrFPBwLY08B-6f8WBPR0ce23ZAV7f7fiuOxDMXnAyIlqAilOTK7Dd5PRRpvrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgB5bKI-8ax7taxDVZlwWHn57VQYToDipsACe6XhDTf9GQNmNgl-J0afmQfJ8IMV4fa5cu3zTXu_PKfYAf4bRZpA89lxlp9D51xcsqYq8H47ZptVJVZLrE-55RzE_R2I0xnytOhRXX1TJTzetc5cJZ95YIyvzsu5-UJlbnEF3BYAQ53J4KfZgXSCoy-8v4Y7ULyC7wQ1lVS4nP89q4lK5a3kKz3b4bMx4Zk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgCSrnjg2zEfITKh7qOIJ-ZwfKABKxesS1MSvyb_jgnDDBY2v_67_-8JPRt_tzFYtLEMHj2x-mD09m7isjaOSRehC3blh_lMe3jpkD7pqXM03jC1pwcogUsk8ZYfo8nmQeayQZxH7YPBBIxXbmSLwfPQ1CFo1qlIXjRvaNW9cf8Ie9DrLXyzE_qg-XxjjKyruNMhsluB_m5KddWPEjYlldeLq4bZF1Xo571NMcMa2ktdTmJwqbl8Q3K5NS-Z86onca5jIqQtS_oPfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgCSrnjg2zEfITKh7qOIJ-ZwfKABKxesS1MSvyb_jgnDDBY2v_67_-8JPRt_tzFYtLEMHj2x-mD09m7isjaOSRehC3blh_lMe3jpkD7pqXM03jC1pwcogUsk8ZYfo8nmQeayQZxH7YPBBIxXbmSLwfPQ1CFo1qlIXjRvaNW9cf8Ie9DrLXyzE_qg-XxjjKyruNMhsluB_m5KddWPEjYlldeLq4bZF1Xo571NMcMa2ktdTmJwqbl8Q3K5NS-Z86onca5jIqQtS_oPfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgCSrnjg2zEfITKh7qOIJ-ZwfKABKxesS1MSvyb_jgnDDBY2v_67_-8JPRt_tzFYtLEMHj2x-mD09m7isjaOSRehC3blh_lMe3jpkD7pqXM03jC1pwcogUsk8ZYfo8nmQeayQZxH7YPBBIxXbmSLwfPQ1CFo1qlIXjRvaNW9cf8Ie9DrLXyzE_qg-XxjjKyruNMhsluB_m5KddWPEjYlldeLq4bZF1Xo571NMcMa2ktdTmJwqbl8Q3K5NS-Z86onca5jIqQtS_oPfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgAladIaumSlHycSSCJCbi6LqaYY2nPFQpQgVgh9cVz74hOqfnzyA7mwppMlQDeHR1loFRzQN6qo6TD-B1rvg8bQPq3MVPQTYhyGx1uYVQOQCPvnzhBy3Y1IIl5-kxFQ_rxZAnNiGy9XtE96UwgI1SiYCfm3QDrZ0yGP6qwYj4f5ttm3uif6w-jCryxvtvLqdG_kw9_FKoMnX1TtkSrrW-ZSAXCqqmp8bcy1AqzB5nkxx6in_a3VDEKBTGw6m4-6EGuVBExS9boRfg==
mailto:info@personalsafetynets.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001w3SHvwJDkgChxzFEQ6YBIpPimOltStqRgyH-G7snYZHAnrIB41XTo5AdyY9gYulB_-gFlyy39M-g8Py2KVJCTYPU1tRDi3H7JV5siXps17VfmVIPDwCpXGKvwZk3zG-eKCCpEjA5QchurBbiOhcGTGdGOlRMgzgNPHHNFr6eIgJ-q8zhhJFL-ydEdtw5bq18RdSrUYqZwHLj6vktuBPtJN0OpoQTc-bv11dOO1VV_PLrXuJfOm4SuRK9_zTl5r4uvduNZa1PBvhwwoKV5mMfyA==

